
Adam-Onis Treaty
(1819) Agreement between the United States and Spain
where Spain sold Florida to the United States & settled
bother border disputes.

Age of "Common Man"
Name for Andrew Jackson's presidency. Believed that
common people/middle class should run the
government. A gov. with free press & where all white
males vote.

Cherokee Indians
One of the Five Civilized tribes that were affected by the Indian
Removal Act. They drew up their own constitution. When they
were forced to leave they fought back in the case of Worcester
vs. Georgia. They were still forced to leave their ancestral lands
which resulted in the Trail of Tears.

"Corrupt Bargain"
Henry Clay helps John Quincy Adams win presidency &
Adams appoints Clay Secretary of State. Jackson
claims this was the reason why he lost the election of
1824.

Democrat Party
Formed out of Jackson's supporters when the
Republican party split. This new party claimed to
represent the common man. They favored states' rights
and distrusted strong central government.

Jacksonian Democracy
Idea of spreading political power to all people and
ensuring majority rule, Govt. by the people (common
man & not wealthy), changed voting requirements (only
white males & did not have have to own property)

Missouri Compromise
(1820) an agreement proposed by Henry Clay that
allowed Missouri to enter the Union as a slave state and
Maine to enter as a free state and outlawed slavery in
any territories or states north of 36°30´ latitude

Monroe Doctrine
A statement of foreign policy which proclaimed that
Europe should not interfere in affairs within the United
States or in the development of other countries in the
Western Hemisphere.

Nullification Crisis
When South Carolina refused to pay the lowered tariff they
also threatened to secede from the country. Jackson
threatened to use force against them. Eventually Congress
passed a lower tariff and the crisis was averted...for now.

"Spoils System"
Practice (Andrew Jackson) of rewarding
political supporters with government jobs.



Tariff of 1828
High protective tariffs passed by John Quincy Adams on
imports. Benefited the North & while forcing the South to
pay higher prices on manufactured goods. South called
this the "Tariff of Abominations".

War on the Second National Bank
Jackson saw the Second National Bank as a monopoly that
favored wealthy Easterners. He sought to destroy it. He started
off by vetoing the bank renewal charter. He then had all
government deposits withdrawn and deposited in "pet banks" and
it went out of business. This help lead to the Panic of 1837.

Whig Party
A party formed from Jackson's opponents including Clay
and Webster. They opposed the concentration of power
in the chief executive and mockingly called Jackson
"King Andrew."


